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Ground-state power quenching in two-state lasing quantum dot lasers
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The paper analyses theoretically the quenching of the ground state (GS) power observed in
InAs/GaAs quantum dot lasers when emitting simultaneously from both ground state and excited
state. The model, based on a set of rate equations for the electrons, holes, and photons, shows that
the power quenching is caused by the different time scales of the electron and hole intra-level
dynamic, as well as by the long transport time of the holes in the GaAs barrier. The results
presented also evidence how the very different dynamics of electrons and holes have other
important consequences on the laser behavior; we show for example that the electron and hole
carrier densities of the states resonant with lasing modes are never clamped at the threshold value,
and that the damping of relaxation oscillations is strongly influenced by the hole dynamics.
VC 2012 American Institute of Physics. [doi:10.1063/1.3682574]
I. INTRODUCTION
Semiconductor lasers realized with self-assembled InAs
quantum dots (QD) grown on a GaAs substrate have been
intensively studied in the last ten years. One of the interest-
ing properties of QD lasers, respect to the quantum well
counterpart, is the possibility of achieving two-state lasing1–3
or three-state lasing.4 It means that lasing starts at low cur-
rent injection from the ground state (GS) transition; then,
increasing current, the lasing can occur simultaneously also
from the first excited state (ES1) and sometimes from the
second excited state (ES2).
4 This effect can be achieved in
QD lasers because, as shown in Refs. 1 and 5, the carrier
density in the states not resonant with the lasing modes (i.e.,
upper excited states, ground states of non-lasing dots) is not
clamped at the value of the GS threshold, but it increases
with current allowing other longitudinal modes, at the ES
lasing transition, to reach the threshold condition. This two-
or three-color lasing can be positively exploited in broad
band comb lasers3,6–8 or in the realization of THz sources.9
Indeed in Refs. 3, 6, and 7, the wide emission spectrum of
the comb laser is obtained thanks to the wide inhomogeneous
broadening of the gain spectrum as well as through the si-
multaneous lasing from both GS and ES1. In Ref. 9, the THz
source is realized through the beating of the GS and the ES
lasing modes of a multi-section QD-DFB laser. For these
applications it is fundamental obtaining operation conditions
where both GS and ES power equalize. Several experiments
have, however, shown that whenever the ES reaches thresh-
old the GS power starts reducing.1,2 To the best of our
knowledge, this GS roll-off is not well understood yet. A
simple exciton approximation used to model the laser could
indeed only predict the saturation of the GS power after the
ES threshold.10 For this reason, in Ref. 2, the measured GS
roll-off could be reproduced by the exciton model only
assuming a significant increase of the homogeneous broaden-
ing of the optical gain with increasing current. This depend-
ence of the homogenous broadening with the number of
carriers in the active region was confirmed by theory and
experiments.11,12 However, in the laser case, this dependence
may be not as strong as was assumed in Ref. 2 and/or it is
not the sole effect causing the GS power quenching.13 Vik-
torov et al.13 modeled the QD laser with separate rate equa-
tions for the electrons and for the holes, and they showed
that the asymmetry in the rate of carrier redistribution among
the energy levels of the electrons and holes leads to the for-
mation of negatively charged excitons (one electron-hole
pair recombines leaving one additional electron13). In
Ref. 13, the excess electron was made to escape out of the
GS via a phenomenological linear decay rate of the carrier
population13 and it was “necessary to reproduce the experi-
mentally observed decrease of the GS emission.”13 This
decay rate was attributed to several possible effects (thermal
re-emission in the wetting layer (WL), Auger depopulation,
electron spin relaxation…) but, without modeling any of
them, the authors could not verify if these effects are actually
responsible for the GS power reduction. In Ref. 13, it was
also assumed that the electrons and holes are directly
injected in the ES1; this assumption implies that only GS and
ES1 compete for the same carrier. This is not true for the
holes, because the holes can thermalize quite fast among
the several closely spaced states confined in the QD and in
the wetting layer.14,15 With injection directly in ES1, Ref. 13
also neglects the carrier transport across the barrier, whereas
other works have shown that the transport time in the barrier
is quite important to correctly model the dynamics of QD
lasers.16,17
In this paper, we present a rate-equation model that
accounts for the important effects mentioned above and not
included in Ref. 13 (in particular the thermalization of the
holes and the carrier transport). Our goal is reproducing and
explaining the measured GS-roll off when lasing occurs
from both GS and ES. We will show that the roll-off is sim-
ply the consequence of the de-synchronization between the
electron and hole dynamics, and that it is not necessary intro-
ducing any additional phenomenological decay of the carrier
as done in Ref. 13. The de-synchronization between
a)Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail:
mariangela.gioannini@polito.it.
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electrons and holes has been already evidenced in Ref. 18
but for a QD laser with emission only from GS, because the
authors neglected all the excited states both in conduction
and valence band.18 The assumption of just one confided
state in the dots (the GS) is a heavy approximation for the
InAs/GaAs QDs, in particular, in valence band where we
have several closely spaced states confined in the QD.15,19 In
this paper, we present several simulation results that will
show how the de-synchronization between electron and hole
dynamics, together with a long transport time in the GaAs
barrier, has important consequences on the laser L-I charac-
teristics as well as on the turn-on dynamics of the laser. The
results shown will be also validated with a comparison with
the experiments. The results presented in this work are not
reproducible with the simple rate equation models20 gener-
ally used to model bulk or quantum well lasers, and to the
best of our knowledge they are peculiar of the QD material.
The paper is organized as follows: in Sec. II, we dis-
cuss the rate equation model used to analyze the QD laser,
in Sec. III, we present the material and device parameter
we used for the simulations; in Secs. IV and V, we show
and discuss the numerical results focusing on the two-state
lasing operation in both static (Sec. IV) and dynamic (Sec.
V) operation conditions. Once we have understood which
important parameters can control the GS roll-off, in Sec.
VI, we will validate the model proposed with a comparison
with the experiments. Finally in Sec. VII, we draw the
conclusions.
II. NUMERICAL MODEL
We model the carrier and photon dynamics of the laser
with a system of rate equations as generally done for QD
lasers working at room temperature.15,16,21 A schematic of
the conduction band and valence band diagram is shown in
Fig. 1; on the same figure we also report the variable names
representing the carrier density in the states (used in the rate
equations that follows) together with the time constants for
the capture and relaxation processes.
We have considered in conduction band two states con-
fined in the QD (GS and ES), a wetting layer state and a bulk
state due to the separate confinement hetero-structure (SCH).
The energy separations between GS and ES as well as
between ES and WL are set to 40meV. The energy separa-
tion between the bottom of the WL band and the bottom of
the SCH band is set to 200meV. In valence band, we have
the GS and four excited states (ES1,…4) confined in the QD;
a WL state and a SCH state. The energy separation among
valence band confined states and between the ES4 and the
WL state is set equal to 10 meV. The SCH state is separated
by 140meV respect to the WL. Even if the value of the
energy separation among the states is quite dependent on the
QD size and composition, the number used here are quite
typical for InAs QD grown on GaAs.22
The system of rate equations for the electrons in conduc-
tion band consists of two rate equations for the SCH and the
WL, respectively, and four rate equations for the ES and GS.
We have four rate equations because we divide the QD en-
semble in two groups: the lasing QDs (i.e., the collection of
all the QD that reach the threshold condition) and the non-
lasing QD (i.e., the collection of all the QD that can never
reach threshold due to the low gain). We have used here a
simplified approach respect to the more detailed multi-
population rate equation model published in our previous
works,15,23 because the purpose of this work is just focusing
on how the GS and the ES of the same dot compete for the
lasing and we want to neglect the competition for lasing
between QD of different size.24
To further simplify the model, we also assume that due
to the fast thermalization of the holes among the several
closely spaced states in valence band, we can collect the hole
QD states and the WL state in one macro-state described
with only one carrier rate equation.15 This approximation
does not change the general conclusions and helps signifi-
cantly in saving computation time. Therefore for the valence
band, we have one rate equation for the holes in the SCH
and one for the holes in the macro-state WLþQD. Based on
this assumption, the system of rate equations for the carriers
reads as follows:
dneSCH
dt
¼ gi
I
ndnlwL
 n
e
SCH
ses
þ n
e
WL
seesc;WL
; (1)
dneWL
dt
¼ n
e
SCH
ses
 n
e
WL
seesc;WL
 n
e
WL
senr;WL
 n
e
WL
sec;ES
Gn 1 qeES
 
þ G0n 1 q0eES
 þ neES
seesc;ES
þ n
0e
ES
se
esc;ES0
; (2)
dneES
dt
¼ n
e
WL
sec;ES
Gn 1 qeES
  neES
seesc;ES
 n
e
ES
ser;GS
1 qeGS
 
þ n
e
GS
seesc;GS
1 qeES
  RstES  RspES  neESsenr;ES ; (3)
FIG. 1. Schematic of the (a) conduction band and (b) valence band diagram
with the carrier densities and capture and relaxation time constants used in
the rate equation system.
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dn0eES
dt
¼ n
e
WL
sec;ES0
G0n 1q0eES
  n0eES
seesc;ES0
 n
0e
ES
ser;GS0
1q0eGS
 
þ n
0e
GS
seesc;GS0
1q0eES
 R0stESR0spES n
0e
ES
senr;ES
; (4)
dneGS
dt
¼ n
e
ES
ser;GS
1qeGS
  neGS
seesc;GS
1qeES
 RstGSRspGS
 n
e
GS
senr;GS
; (5)
dn
0e
GS
dt
¼ n
0e
ES
ser;GS0
1 q0eGS
  n
0e
GS
seesc;GS0
1 q0eES
  R0stGS
 R0spGS 
n0eGS
senr;GS
; (6)
dnhSCH
dt
¼ gi
I
ndnlwL
 n
h
SCH
shs
þ n
h
WLQD
shesc;WLQD
; (7)
dnhWLQD
dt
¼ n
h
SCH
shs
 n
h
WLQD
shesc;WLQD
 Rsp tot  Rst tot  Rnr tot:
(8)
In the system above, we indicate with ne;hk the number of car-
riers (electrons, e, or holes, h), normalized respect to the total
number of QDs, in the state k (k¼GS,ES,SCH,WL,WL-
QD); the prime apex in Eqs. (4) and (6) indicates the group
of non-lasing QDs; the subscript k¼WL-QD indicates the
macro-state collecting the holes in the QD confined states
plus the WL state. The terms Gn and G
0
n indicates the frac-
tion of lasing and non-lasing dots, respectively, with
G0n¼ 1Gn. All the time constants (se;hs;c;r;esc;nr;k) appearing
in the equations above are defined in Table I; the escape
times from one state to the state above are calculated to guar-
antee the thermal equilibrium in the absence of current injec-
tion and carrier loss rates (i.e., radiative and non-radiative
recombination).10,25
The occupation of each electron state is defined by
qeGS;ES ¼ neGS;ES=lGS;ESGn with lGS ¼ 2 the degeneracy of
the GS and lES ¼ 4 the degeneracy of the ES. The terms
RstGS;ES are the GS and ES stimulated emission rates; the
term RspGS;ES are the spontaneous emission rates. These
terms couple the electron rate equations (1)–(6) with the hole
rate equations (7) and (8), and the photon rate equations
reported in the following Eqs. (9) and (10). The terms Rst tot
and Rsp tot account for the total stimulated emission and the
total spontaneous emission rates that burn the holes available
in the macro-state WL-QD. They are calculated as:
Rst tot ¼ RstGS þ RstES þR0stGS þ R0st ES and Rsp tot ¼ RspGS
þRspES þ R0spGS þ R0spES. Finally, the term Rnr tot ¼ n
0e
GS
se
nr;GS0
þ neGSse
nr;GS
þ n0eESse
nr;ES0
þ neESsenr;ES þ
neWL
senr;WL
accounts for the total non-
radiative recombination rate.
The rate equations for the number of emitted photons
(normalized respect to the total number of QDs) associated
to the photons emitted from the GS (sGS) and from the ES
(sES) of the lasing QDs are as follows:
dsES
dt
¼ bspRspES þ gESsES 
sES
sp
; (9)
dsGS
dt
¼ bspRspGS þ gGSsGS 
sGS
sp
: (10)
The coefficients gGS;ES account for the gain at the GS and ES
emission wavelengths of the lasing dots. These gain coeffi-
cients are given by the contribution of the lasing dots plus
the contribution of the non lasing QDs via the homogeneous
broadening,
gGS;ES ¼
GnðqeGS;ES þ qhGS;ES  1Þ
sgGS;ES
þ G
0
nðq0eGS;ES þ q0hGS;ES  1Þ
sgGS;ES
chom;
where sgGS;ES are time constants that include the optical con-
finement factors, the group velocity, and the dipole matrix
elements; the coefficient chom is a dimensionless number, in
the range between 0 and 1. This coefficient accounts for the
contribution of the non-lasing QDs to the gain, at the lasing
wavelength, via the homogeneous broadening of emission
line of the non-lasing dots. In Eqs. (9) and (10), bsp is the
TABLE I. List of parameters defined in the model with corresponding values used in the simulations presented in the paper.
Parameter Value used in the model
Dot density per layer nd 4  1010 cm2
Laser length L 3mm
Waveguide width 3 lm
Fraction of lasing (Gn) and non-lasing (G’n) QDs Gn¼ 0.65, G0n¼ 0.35
Electron/hole transport time in the SCH (Ref. 19) se;hs 5 ps (electron), 20 ps (hole)
Escape time from WL to SCH se;hesc;WL 100 ps (electron), 250 ps (hole)
Capture time from WL to ES for electrons sec;ES 0.6 ps
Escape time from ES to WL for electrons seesc;ES 0.96 ps
Relaxation time from ES to GS for electrons ser;GS 1 ps
Escape time from GS to ES for electrons seesc;GS 2.32 ps
Carrier lifetime due to non-radiative recombination senrWL;GS;ES 900 ps (WL), 2 ns (GS,ES)
Carrier lifetime due to spontaneous emission sspGS;ES 2 ns (GS,ES)
Gain time constant sgGS;ES 5 ps (GS), 2.8 ps (ES)
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spontaneous emission factor. The spontaneous emission rates
are calculated as
RspGS;ES ¼ GnsspGS;ES lGS;ESq
e
GS;ESq
h
GS;ES1
;
R0spGS;ES ¼
G0n
sspGS;ES
lGS;ESq
0e
GS;ESq
0h
GS;ES1
:
With these notations the stimulated emission terms in Eqs.
(3)–(6) are written as
RstGS;ES ¼ Gn
ðqe
GS;ES
þ qhGS;ES11Þ
sgGS;ES
sGS;ES;
R0st GS0;ES0 ¼ G0n
ðq0e
GS;ES
þq0hGS;ES11Þ
sgGS;ES
sGS;ESchom:
The parameter sp in Eqs. (9) and (10) is the photon lifetime
20
and accounts for the mirror loss as well as intrinsic loss of
the waveguide.
Finally, the hole occupation of each state (qhk) is
obtained assuming that the holes always thermalize, with
quasi-Fermi level Ehf , in the macro-state WL-QD;
14,15 that is
qhk ¼
1
1þ e EhkEhf
 
KT
; (11)
nhWLQD ¼ dhWL log 1þ eðE
h
f EhWLÞ=KT
 
þ
X
k¼GS;ES1;:::;4
lhkq
h
k : (12)
In Eqs. (11) and (12), we define Ehk the energy level of the
valence band k-state confined in the QD and with EhWL the
energy of the valence band WL state; dhWL is the two dimen-
sional density of states of the holes in the WL normalized
respect to the total number of QDs; KT is the thermal energy.
At each time instant t we get nhWLQD from Eq. (8), and then
the quasi-Fermi level Ehf from the numerical solution of Eq.
(12).
III. SIMULATION PARAMETERS
In this section, we present the laser structure and the
input parameters required by the model. In Table I, we list
the material and device parameters with the definition of the
parameters used in the rate equations (1)–(12).
Making reference to the values of the time constants
reported in Table I for the electron/hole transport, capture,
and relaxation, we evidence the strong difference between
the electron time constants (all in the range of few picosec-
onds) and the hole time constants. The hole dynamics is
indeed characterized by a quite slow diffusion in the GaAs
barrier (leading to transport time of several pico-seconds)
and an ultra-fast thermalization in the QD states. These dif-
ferent time scales of the electrons and holes cause a strong
de-synchronization of the two populations after current and/
or photon time variations.
In Sec. IV, we will show that the hole transport time (shs )
is a key parameter for explaining the GS roll-off. For this
reason, in Fig. 2, we report the modal gain at the GS and ES
wavelength versus current injection calculated using shs as
parameter. The modal gain has been calculated for three dif-
ferent values of shs (20 ps, 5 ps, and 0.5 ps) but the traces
obtained all practically overlap because, without lasing, at
room temperature, the transport time (and more generally
also the capture and relaxation time constants) poorly
changes the gain property of the material. From this figure,
we choose to simulate two different lasers: the first laser
(LDgm03) has photon life-time of Eqs. (9) and (10)
sp ¼ 14:55 ps to guarantee a gain margin at the GS thres-
hold of about 0.3 cm1; the second laser (LDgm2) has
sp ¼ 18:86 ps which gives a gain margin of 2 cm1. The
gain margin is defined as the difference between the GS and
ES gain at the GS threshold current. As direct consequence
of Fig. 2, we also observe that the gain margin is not changed
by the transport time.
IV. SIMULATION OF THE STATIC CHARACTERISTICS
OF TWO-STATE LASING
We plot in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b), the L-I characteristics for
the laser LDgm03 and LDgm2 obtained for different values of
the hole transport time shs . The Figures show that for high
transport time (i.e., 20 ps) the GS power rolls off when the
ES starts lasing; when the transport time reduces the slope of
the rolling off reduces. With shs ¼ 10 ps, the power of the GS
nearly saturates; whereas for smaller values (i.e., 5 ps or
0.5 ps) the GS power slightly increases after the ES thresh-
old. On the same graph we also plot in black lines the total
output power (sum of GS and ES power) in the three cases.
The total output power is practically independent on shs
because both GS and ES share the same carriers accumulated
in the WL state which acts as the reservoir; the parameter shs
only changes the amount of carriers available for the GS or
the ES emission. Fig. 3 also confirms that the GS roll-off is
not dependent on the gain margin and therefore on the pho-
ton lifetime (i.e., device length). Indeed, even if the two
lasers have very different gain margins, the GS roll-off is
controlled only by the hole transport time; increasing the
gain margin the ES threshold moves to higher currents
(Fig. 3(b)) but the GS roll-off remains for the case shs ¼ 20
FIG. 2. (Color online) GS and ES net modal gain calculated for several val-
ues of shs (20 ps, 5 ps, and 0.5 ps); it is not possible to distinguish the curves
for the different shs , because, without stimulated emission,the curves practi-
cally overlap. The arrows indicate the threshold condition for the lasers
LDgm2 and LDgm03.
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ps. To the best of our knowledge, the role of the transport
time, as a possible cause for the GS roll-off, has never been
considered before in the literature. We believe that a value of
shs ¼ 20 ps is quite reasonable for typical QD laser structures
as those measured in Ref. 13. Assuming a barrier thickness
(from p-doped to n-doped cladding) in the range between
400 nm and 500 nm and the electron and hole diffusion con-
stants of 200 cm2/s and 10 cm2/s, respectively, we get with
the model in Ref. 21, ses in the range between 1ps and 1.5 ps
and shs in the range between 20 ps and 30 ps. Measurements
in Ref. 26 led an estimation of shs of about 15 ps for a barrier
thickness of 100 nm.
We plot in Fig. 4(a) the GS and ES electron and hole
occupation (qe;hGS;ES) as function of current for LDgm2 with
shs ¼ 20 ps; in Fig. 4(b), we plot the GS and ES net model
gain as function of current. The figures evidence the
following:
(1) In the current range between IthGS and IthES only the GS
is above threshold; therefore the GS gain is clamped
(Fig. 4(b)), but, as shown in Fig. 4(a), the GS electron
occupation, qeGS, decreases and the GS hole occupation
qhGS increases up to the ES threshold (IthES). The
increase/decrease of GS electrons/holes compensates
each other keeping the GS gain constant. This result is
not obtainable with an exciton model and it is the conse-
quence of the different time scale for the electron and the
hole dynamics.18 In the current range between IthGS and
IthES, the ES electrons and holes continue to increase
(dashed lines of Fig. 4(a)) leading to the increase of the
ES gain (Fig. 4(b)). The increasing electron density in
the ES acts either as the source of electrons that feed the
GS stimulated emission or as the carriers that, remaining
in the ES, contribute to the increase of the ES gain.
(2) Above IthES, qeGS and q
e
ES both increase, while q
h
GS and
qhESboth decrease. This happens because, when the ES
starts lasing, the rate NhSCH=s
h
s , which provides the holes
in the WL-QD state, is not fast enough to compensate for
the stimulated emission. As consequence of the reduc-
tion of the hole density, qeGS;ES must increase to maintain
the GS and the ES gain clamped at the threshold value.
The increase/decrease of qeGS;ES/q
h
GS;ES above IthES is
controlled by the parameter shs and eventually causes the GS
roll-off. As shown in Fig. 5, when we neglect the hole trans-
port (i.e., setting shs ¼ 0:5 ps) the total hole density qhGS;ES
continue to increase even above IthES. In this case, the
increasing holes allow qeGS reducing and avoid the GS power
quenching.
To better understand this behavior, we analyze which
terms control the rate of GS emitted photons per unit of time.
FIG. 3. (Color online) L-I charateristics of (a) LDgm03 and (b) LDgm2 calcu-
lated for different values of hole transport time shs ; blue line is the GS power;
dashed red line is the ES power, and black dotted line is the total power
(sum of GS and ES power). The curves of total power practically overlap for
all values of shs .
FIG. 4. (Color online) (a) Occupation probability of the electrons and holes
in the GS and ES for laser LDgm2 and shs ¼ 20 ps and (b) corresponding GS
(blue continuous line) and ES (red dashed line) net modal gain.
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Focusing on Eq. (5) in steady state and far above threshold,
we can neglect the spontaneous emission and the non-
radiative recombination; therefore the stimulated emission
rate from the GS (RstGS) equals the balance between the
relaxation of carriers from ES and the carrier escape to the
ES. Since the escape time constant is higher than the relaxa-
tion time constant, we can neglect the escape respect to the
capture (this assumption has been verified in the simulated
results). As a consequence, RstGSis mainly fed by the rate of
electron relaxation from the ES to the GS,
RstGS ﬃ n
e
ES
ser;GS
1 qeGS
 
: (13)
The derivative @RstGS=@I gives how the GS stimulated emis-
sion changes with current; derivating Eq. (13) respect to the
current we get
@RstGS
@I
¼ 4Gn
ser;GS
@qeES
@I
1 qeGS
  qeES @q
e
GS
@I
	 

: (14)
From Fig. 4(a), above IthES, we see that @qeES=@I is approxi-
mately equal to @qeGS=@I and both derivatives are positive.
However in Eq. (14), @qeES=@I is multiplied by 1 qeGS
 
with qeGS ﬃ 0:91 and 1 qeGS
  ¼ 0:09, whereas @qeGS=@I is
multiplied by qeES ﬃ 0:79. As a consequence, the term 4Gnse
r;GS
@qeES
@I 1 qeGS
 h i
is negligible compared to 4Gnse
r;GS
qeES @q
e
GS
@I
h i
and we get @RstGS=@I < 0 (GS power decreasing with cur-
rent). On the contrary, when shs ¼ 0:5 ps, we have, above
IthES, @qeGS=@I< 0 and @RstGS=@I > 0 (GS power increasing
with current). The case of Fig. 4 physically means that the
increase of qeGS, necessary to compensate for the burning of
holes, causes a reduction of the relaxation rate from the ES
due to the increase of the Pauli blocking term 1 qeGS
 
.
The decreased relaxation rate reduces then the stimulated
emission given by Eq. (13).
It is important to observe that the exciton models predict
that qeGS is clamped above threshold
2,10 (as it is very well
known from bulk and quantum well laser theory20). There-
fore, using an exciton model, the only possibility above IthES
is the saturation of the GS power @RstGS=@I ¼ 0ð Þ because
we have @qeES=@I ¼ 0 (ES carriers clamped above IthES) and
@qeGS=@I ¼ 0 (GS carriers clamped above IthGS). Here, we
have shown that neither the electron density nor the hole
density of the states involved in lasing are clamped but these
densities increase or decrease such that the gain, dependent
on the sum of electron and hole densities, remains clamped.
V. SIMULATION OF DYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF
TWO STATE LASING
To better understand the dynamics of the two-state las-
ing and to analyze further the effects of the electron and hole
de-synchronization, we study the photon and carrier dynam-
ics during the laser switch-on. In particular, we study here
two types of transients; in the first transient, we consider the
laser LDgm03 turned on with an injected current from 0 mA
to IthES¼ 81 mA. In the second transient, after biasing the
laser at IthES, we switch the current at a value much higher
then IthES, for example 3IthES. We focus on the case with
shs ¼ 20 ps, that produces the GS roll-off. We plot in Fig. 6(a)
the GS and ES power, when at time instant t ¼ 0 ps, we
inject a current step from zero to IthES. As already evidenced
FIG. 5. (Color online) Occupation probability of the electrons and holes in
the GS and ES for laser LDgm2 and shs ¼ 0:5 ps; in this case qeGS continue to
reduce after IthES.
FIG. 6. (Color online) (a) GS (blue solid line) and ES (red dashed line)
power after the laser is switched on, at t¼ 0 ps, with a current step from
I¼ 0 to I¼ IthES. (b) GS (blue solid line) and ES (red dashed line) round trip
gain during the transient. The arrow in (b) indicates the time instant when
round trip gain reaches unit for the first time. The laser considered is LDgm03
with shs ¼ 20 ps.
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in Ref. 27, we have first a significant power emission from
the ES; after a quite long transient of about 5 ns, the GS turns
on with a consequent reduction of the ES power. When the
GS power reaches steady state the ES power is approxi-
mately zero. We plot in Fig. 6(b) the GS and ES round trip
gain (TGS;ES) of the laser defined from Eqs. (9) and (10) as
TGS;ES ¼ gGS;ES  sp: (15)
Figure 6(b) shows that both GS and ES reach the threshold
condition of round trip gain equal to unit TGS;ES
  ¼ 1  at
almost the same time (time instant indicated with the arrow
in Fig. 6(b)) and therefore the two states switch on practi-
cally together (see the inset of Fig. 6(a)). However, after the
switch on, the ES round trip gain grows faster respect to the
GS round trip gain, because the ES has higher differential
gain and because the ES collects electrons before the GS.
This causes the fast increase of the ES power. On the con-
trary, the growth of TGSj j above unit is slower as seen in Fig.
6(b). Therefore, the GS starts lasing simultaneously with the
ES but with an extremely low power (see inset of Fig. 6(a));
this power is also increasing very slowly with time compared
to the ES. At time instant t ﬃ 5 ns, the stimulated emission
from the GS gets however strong enough such that the carrier
relaxation from the ES starts dominating respect to the
stimulated emission from the ES. Therefore, the carrier den-
sity in the ES reduces causing the complete ES switch-off
with TESj j slightly below 1. If now, in this new steady state
condition, we inject further current, the additional carriers
can restore the lasing condition also for the ES, which will
lase simultaneously with the GS. This is shown in Fig. 7,
where we plot the transient after switching the current, at
t¼ 40 ns, from IthES to 3IthES. We observe that the total out-
put power reaches steady state after about 1.5 ns, whereas
the transient of the GS and ES power are longer (about 4 ns).
The dynamics of the total stimulated emission rate depends
indeed on the total number of carriers injected in the QD and
it is almost driven by the hole dynamics because, as shown
in the inset of Fig. 7, the variation of the GSþES hole den-
sity is higher compared to the GSþES electron density. Fur-
thermore, when the total carriers in GSþES reach the
steady state, the total power reaches steady state as well. On
the contrary, as we will discuss later, the dynamics of GS
and ES power (blue solid and red dashed lines in Fig. 7) is
dominated by the way the carriers in the QD redistribute
between the GS and the ES.
To highlight the role of the electron and hole de-
synchronization and the role of the hole transport time in the
power dynamics, we plot in Figs. 8(a) and 8(b) the phase
portraits,18 in the plane (Dqe;hGS;DsGS), of the switching
dynamic of the GS power when the current switches with a
step from IthES to IthESþ 170 mA. We consider the cases
with shs ¼ 20 ps in Fig. 8(a), and the case with shs ¼ 0.5 ps in
Fig. 8(b). In both cases, starting from the steady state at IthES,
we give the same current of 170 mA, to be sure that the
FIG. 7. (Color online) GS (blue solid line), ES (red dashed line), and total
(black dotted line) output power during the transient after a current step at
t¼ 40 ns from IthES to 3IthES. The laser considered is the same of Fig. 5. The
inset shows variation (after the current step) of the number of holes (dashed
line) and electrons (solid line) in the states GSþES.
FIG. 8. (Color online) Phase portrait of the switching dynamics after current
step from IthES to IthESþ 170 mA in the plane (Dqe;hGS;DsGS) for the laser
LDgm03 with (a) shs ¼ 20 ps and (b) shs ¼ 0.5 ps. In each figure, the pair of
points marked with the same letter indicates the same time instant in the
electron (blue solid line) and hole (red dashed line) traces. The bold circle in
(0, 0) indicates the point where the transient starts (i.e., steady state point at
IthES).
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number of carriers, added per unit of time respect to the ES
threshold, is the same.
In Figs. 8(a) and 8(b), we define Dqe;hGS as the deviation
of qe;hGS respect to the value at the IthES, it means
DqeGS ¼ qeGS  qeGS

thES
and DqhGS ¼ qhGS  qhGS

thES
:
In the same way DsGS is defined as the deviation of the pho-
ton density respect to the steady state value at IthES
DsGS ¼ sGS  sGSjthES:
The point (Dqe;hGS ¼ 0;DsGS ¼ 0Þ corresponds to the steady
state at IthES; any pair of points (one point in the electron
phase portrait and one point in the hole phase portrait), with
the same DsGS and DqeGS þ DqhGS ¼ 0 corresponds to the con-
dition TGSj j ¼ 1, and therefore to a maximum (for example
points with letter C in Fig. 8) or a minimum of sGSor to the
new steady state solution (points indicated with letter G in
Fig. 8). The pairs of points with the same DsGS and
DqeGS þ DqhGS > 0 corresponds to TGSj j> 1 (i.e., power
increasing with time); vice versa the pairs with same DsGS
and DqeGS þ DqhGS < 0 corresponds to TGSj j< 1 (i.e., power
decreasing with time).
The phase portraits in Fig. 8 can be read as follows:
(1) Starting from the steady state at IthES (bold circle in
Dqe;hGS ¼ 0;DsGS ¼ 0) the power increases as the conse-
quence of the current step. However, the GS electrons
respond with a just very small increase (up to point A),
while the hole density continues to increase significantly
up to point B. The limited increase of the electron occu-
pation is almost caused by the blocking term 1 qeGS
 
,
which is close to zero. For the electrons, the path from A
to C is dominated by the burning of carriers due to stimu-
lated emission; whereas the burning of holes starts later
in point B.
(2) After point C the GS electrons begin to recover thanks to
the electrons available in the ES (path from C to G). On
the contrary, the GS holes continue to be burned by the
total stimulated emission rate up to point D. The recov-
ery of electrons (path from C to G) is almost linear with
power implying that the electron dynamics causes a
strong damping of the power relaxation oscillations; on
the contrary the recovery of the holes follows a more
complex dynamics (“curly” path from D to F) implying
that the holes contribute to enhance the amplitude of the
relaxation oscillations of the GS power (reduction of the
damping factor). Comparing the hole path from B to D
in the case shs ¼ 20 ps and shs ¼ 0.5 ps in Fig. 9, we see
that the burning of holes (from B to D) is stronger with
shs ¼ 20 ps, because in this case the variation of the hole
density from B to D is bigger respect to the case with
shs ¼ 0.5 ps. This is because with shs ¼ 20 ps, the slower
hole transport time can not balance the fast loss of holes
due to stimulated emission.
(3) In point F of Fig. 8, the hole density reaches the new
steady state value because from F to G the path is a verti-
cal line with no variation of GS holes nevertheless a con-
tinue decrease of the GS power. This is because in point
F the total emitted power, governing the burning of the
holes in the QD-WL state, reaches the new steady state
condition while the GS power continue to decrease
because we have DqeGS þ DqhGS

F
< 0. Therefore, the
electrons need to grow further (path from F to G) to
guarantee the steady state lasing condition with
DqeGS þ DqhGS

G
¼ 0. The electron and hole density in the
points F of Figs. 8(a) and 8(b) are however different. In
Fig. 8(a), we have DqhGS

F
< 0 and DqeGS

F
ﬃ 0; whereas in
Fig. 8(b), we have DqhGS

F
> 0 and DqeGS

F
< 0. Therefore,
in Fig. 8(a), the GS electrons need to grow more respect to
Fig. 8(b) to guarantee DqeGS þ DqhGS¼ 0; this further
growth causes the GS power to decrease more in the path
from F to G in Fig. 8(a) respect to the same path in
Fig. 8(b). For this reason, in point G (steady state solution
IthESþ 170 mA) of Fig. 8(a) the power is necessarily lower
than in the starting point represented by the bold circle.
This can explain the GS roll-off in the L-I of Fig. 3(a).
The phase portraits reported in Fig. 8 are quite general,
because we have seen that this qualitative behavior is main-
tained also changing the gain margin and/or the time con-
stant governing the electron and hole dynamics as soon as
we assume that the holes dynamics inside the QD is much
faster than the electron dynamics. More generally, we
believe that these pictures may be also useful to understand
how the electrons and the hole contribute very differently to
the dynamics of the laser. This definitely shows that the exci-
ton model is a too simplified approximation for modeling
correctly a QD laser dynamic.
VI. COMPARISON WITH THE EXPERIMENTS
The simulation results shown in Secs. IV and V have
been useful to understand the mechanisms behind the two-
state lasing effect in QD lasers. To validate our model we
finally compare in Fig. 10 the measured and simulated L-I
FIG. 9. (Color online) Comparison of the phase portraits of the switching
dynamics after current step from IthES to IthESþ 170 mA in the plane
(DqhGS; sGS) to evidence the differences in the GS hole dynamics between the
case shs ¼ 20 ps (thin solid line) and shs ¼ 0.5 ps (thick dotted line). The let-
ters are the same of Fig. 7(a) (thin solid line) and Fig. 7(b) (thick dotted
line).
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characteristics. The figure shows that our model can repro-
duce quite well the measured GS roll-off at the ES threshold.
Making reference to the input parameters reported in
Table I, we used as free parameter the non-radiative life
time, the percentage of lasing dots, and the internal quantum
efficiency to fit the threshold current and the external quan-
tum efficiency of the GS L-I curve; we used the photon life-
time (and therefore the gain margin) as parameter to fit the
separation between GS and ES threshold. The hole transport
time was used to fit the slope of the GS roll-off after IthES;
the good fitting of the GS roll-off shown in Fig. 10 was
obtained with shs ¼ 50 ps.
VII. CONCLUSION
This paper shows how the de-synchronization of the
electron and hole dynamics in the QD states and the long
transport time of the holes in the GaAs barrier can cause the
quenching of the GS power when the laser is emitting simul-
taneously from the GS and ES. The results presented have
been obtained with a rate equation model which includes as
variables the electrons/holes in the QD confined states, in the
WL and also in the SCH and the GS and ES photon density.
The model has been used to analyze the two-state lasing L-I
characteristic, the carrier occupation in the electron and hole
resonant states versus current and the carrier and photon dy-
namics during the transients due various current steps. The
results have shown that, including the holes, the occupation
of the lasing GS and ES in conduction and valence band is
never clamped at the threshold value, but the electron and
hole densities increase and/or decrease with current to main-
tain the gain clamped. These trends have been used to
explain the GS power roll-off and to find the parameters nec-
essary to compare the model results with the available exper-
imental measurements.
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